
Castle® Hand and  
Machine Stretch Films

Features and Benefits
Castle® Hand Films: Multiple options – cast films with a high level of clarity, superb strength 
and resistance to puncturing and hand film that’s notable for immense cling and rigidity.

Castle®  Machine Films: Multiple options – two-sided cling cast films designed for medium 
speed applications with superior containment; two-sided cling cast films with high levels of pre-stretch 
ability and enhanced strength that contributes to less film usage and can support larger loads; and 
one-sided cling cast films used for high-speed wrapping applications with reliable performance 
features.

Castle®  Boxed Machine Film: Designed to protect and transport less than a pallet load of 
film, making product easier to handle, move and store. 

Castle®  Pre-stretched Films: Provide aggressive cling properties and are lightweight and 
easy to use, allowing reduction of operator fatigue. They also provide a high load compression and 
increased containment for reduced product damage during shipment. 

Visit us online at macpapers.com/castle
833.MAC.PACK (622.7225)

Mac Papers and Packaging is pleased to offer its exclusive Castle® brand stretch 

films that deliver reliable and consistent performance for your most demanding 

needs. Castle stretch films provide high-quality cling, superior load containment 

and high levels of puncture and tear resistance. Offered in hand and machine 

length rolls, Castle stretch films are inventoried at a Mac Papers and Packaging 

location near you and are available for next-day delivery.
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Count on Mac Papers and Packaging  
for All of Your Packaging Needs
In addition to our exclusive line of Castle® brand carton sealing
tapes and stretch film, Mac Papers and Packaging stocks an
expansive selection of packaging materials from industry-leading
producers at our facilities throughout the Southeast. Our
packaging specialists take a customer-focused approach in
assessing needs and are experts at sourcing materials that
meet specific packaging requirements.

We also offer the latest equipment technology for every step 
of the packaging process, from single-function machines to 
full-line integrated solutions. In addition to packaging materials 
and equipment, our experts bring a wealth of services and 
solutions, from kitting and fulfillment to packaging design and 
e-commerce. We also have a dedicated team of packaging 
professionals experienced in the development of programs 
and single-source packaging solutions for companies with 
multiple locations or an extended footprint.

For the full line of packaging materials we offer, please  
browse our online catalog macpapers.com/catalog.

Description Quantity

Hand Stretch Film, Cast 48 cases per skid

Hand Stretch Film, Blown 48 cases per skid

Machine Stretch Film, Cast (Two-Sided Cling) 40 rolls per skid

Machine Stretch Film, Cast (Two-Sided Cling) BOXED 40 rolls per skid

Machine Stretch Film, Cast (Two-Sided Cling) 20 rolls per skid

Machine Stretch Film, Cast (Differential Cling) 40 rolls per skid

Machine Stretch Film, Cast (One-Sided Cling) 40 rolls per skid

Machine Stretch Film, Cast (One-Sided Cling) 50 rolls per skid

Hand Film, Pre-Stretched 48 cases per skid

Hand Film, Pre-Stretched (Bulk Pack) 177 rolls per skid

Hand Film, Pre-Stretched (Bulk Pack) 180 rolls per skid




